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BREAKFAST
March 3rd and April 7th

“A ROUTE 66 SUMMER”
Saturday, April 21st

It’s a good thing there is a large parking lot at the First Watch
on 81st and Lewis because the weather is supposed to be perfect on Saturday and we expect a lot of Jaguars to turn out for
breakfast.
Don’t forget, the March breakfast will be followed by a tech
session on how to properly wash and clean your car in preparation for the spring driving season. The tech session will be held
at the Young’s house, which happens to be on the East end of
81st street in Broken Arrow and will start at 11 o’clock.
Stuart Barrett, who has been writing the informative detailing
articles for the “Cat Tale” will be demonstrating how to get that
perfect shine with no scratches, abrasions or swirl marks.
Got some nasty looking wheels? Stuart will show you how to
make them look good again without spending hours rubbing on
them.
The Young’s house is at 205 E. Knoxville in Broken Arrow and
is easy to find. Take 81st east all the way to Main St in BA then
turn right (south) and drive 3 blocks and turn left onto East Knoxville St and drive to the end of the short street. We will be giving
directions again at breakfast so, plan to eat breakfast with your
friends and then make a short drive to Broken Arrow and learn all
about how to keep your Cat looking sleek and shinning.

Sunday Brunch at Philbrook
Sunday, March 18th
11:00 am
The gardens at Philbrook Museum should be rising from their
long winter sleep and we will have a view of the South garden.
The “Secret Garden” where many of the herbs and seasonal
items are grown and used by the chef at the “LaVilla” restaurant
is in this area.
Plan to arrive by 11:00 am and be prepared to enjoy a fabulous buffet. The restaurant is on the lower level of the museum.
When entering the front doors turn to the right and take the elevator or the stairs.
As usual, we MUST HAVE RESERVATIONS so call Mike
Webb at 918-272-7452 or e-mail him at Mike@thosewebbs.com
and tell him how many will be in your party no later than March
14th.
This will be a very nice way to spend a Sunday so make that
call today and plan to be there.
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In keeping with the steadily growing interest in
Route 66, the board members are planning 3
events to explore this historic road that passes right
through Tulsa. The first event, April 21, we will
start with breakfast at Talley’s on 11th street and
then head west toward Sapulpa, Depew, Chandler,
Warwick, Luther and other “Mother Road” metropolises.
Did you know that Cyrus Avery, “the Father of Route 66” lived
for many years and raised a family, on a 1400 acre farm just
north of Tulsa? The detailed 135%-scale bronze sculpture “East
meets West”, depicts Avery stopping his Ford on the 11th Street
Bridge as the vehicle frightened two horses pulling a wagon laden with oil barrels. The sculpture stands at Cyrus Avery Centennial Plaza at Southwest Boulevard at Riverside Drive
Yes, there are a lot of interesting things to see and do along
the way and the road is actually quite pretty and fun to drive. We
will be stopping for lunch along the way and there will be time to
stop at other road side attractions. You will
want to pay attention along the way because there may be a test later!
An e-mail will be going out prior to this
event to let you know exactly what time to
be at Talley’s for breakfast but mark this
date on your calendar now so you don’t
miss what is going to be a fun drive.

COMING EVENTS!
Yes! Now that I have your attention, lets
talk about coming events. The board of directors has been hard at work and have planned out a whole
year of events. Here is the list and now you can’t say you didn’t
know far enough in advance. This list will give you dates but
doesn’t include all the details as some events need to have details finalized as we get a bit closer. Since March and April are
listed above, the list will start with May:
May 14th Monday - Dinner at Asian Cuisine - 11th and Garnett
June - 22nd – 23rd Euro Expo Car Show, Sand Springs
July 21st Saturday - 2nd “Route 66 Summer” event. Heading
west to Miami, OK for museums and food
Aug 22nd Tuesday - Dinner at Waterfront Grill in Jenks
(cont’d on page 2)

Sept 6-7-8 Brits in the Ozarks car show
September 15th the 3nd of our “Route 66 Summer” drives but
this time we will be staying in Tulsa
October 13 Saturday - Pot Luck dinner at the Wrights
November (no date set yet) Rally
December 8 (Saturday) Christmas party at the Larson’s.
So there you have it, the schedule for the next 10 months and
don’t forget all those breakfasts at First Watch, 81st and Lewis
at 9:00 am on the first Saturday of every month. If you should
need extra reminding, all of these dates are listed on the
“Coming Events” calendar on the last page of the newsletter.

Looking for Co-Drivers and Enthusiasts
By Les Neidell
I am recruiting some help for the 2018 vintage racing season. Attached is a list of possible race dates. For any nonHallett event I need at least one co-driver for the trip. Last year
I was fortunate to have Clark Frayser with me to the Pittsburgh
Vintage Grand Prix, and to the Historic Festival, Lime Rock.
These events are **, as are the two Hallett events, the four
events in which I entered last year.
For the two Hallett events I encourage you to come and
spectate; it's as close-up and personal as you can get to some
great cars and terrific drivers. (Some of you might remember,
though, the two MG drivers that tried, last April, to block the Kellison.) All in good fun, and made passing them on the last lap
all the more enjoyable.
I prefer always to race the Plymouth since it's so unusual –
the only one remaining from 1930s dirt track racers.
As for expenses, I pay all gas and if there's one other codriver, the motel rooms to and from. At the venues I typically
rent a house so this rooming expense is covered regardless of
the number of co-drivers. Actual race dates are listed; we'll
need to leave 1 or 2 days in advance, and return 1-2 days after.
Bear in mind that these dates are subject to change depending
on what the race promotors may decide to run for classes but
we usually know of changes a few weeks ahead of time. Here
is the list as it stands right now.
.Jun 15-17: Blackhawk, near Chicago. Never been to this race,
but in the past they've had a good selection of Pre-War entries
(and
you MG TC/TD/TF fans they're included with Pre-Wars.)
.
JUL19-22 Elkheart Lake, WS. A really beautiful area and a well
appointed track facility.

My aim is to equip you with the tools, tips, and techniques
to spend less time cleaning while achieving better results than
ever before. Lead by yours truly, we will focus on a specific area
at this meeting and discuss the Do's & Don'ts while I perform
the work.
It will be an easy open format Q&A style gathering but feel
free to bring a pen and paper along to jot down anything you
would like to know more about. We will discuss tools and their
unique advantages as well as products used with/without them.
For this seminar you are in for a treat because I will attempt to
clean up an area that is notoriously fickle with contamination. I
say attempt because the owner informed me they couldn't even
recall when that area was last touched! Always up for a challenge and forever on the
hunt to tests the industry's
"Latest & Greatest" I encourage you to join me
after the monthly breakfast to see if it "wheel
cleanup.”
If you have any suggestions or topics you
wish for me to discuss
feel free to email me at:
driveproper@gmail.com

Installation Dinner
By Linda Young
“It was a cold and nippy night…” but purple prose not withstanding, we had a good crowd at “The Ridge” for our installation dinner and the restaurant made us feel welcome right from
the start by putting our name up in lights on the marquee.
We had nice seating in the room with
the fireplace that made
things nice and warm.
New President, Clark
Frayser added to the
décor with model Jaguars on the tables and
other British regalia
around the room.

Maxine and Gary
Grover chat with Joan
Aug 23-26: Rolex Reunion. Monterey, CA This is the BIG one
Neidell, who we were all glad to see. Joan is still recovering
that will draw the largest number of cars. I haven't been in a few from an automobile accident that happened back in early Noyears, but it is definitely on my “to do” list.
vember.
Sep 28-29: Lime Rock, CT. A Pre-War Celebration. .
The food
If you are interested in participating in any or all of these racwas really
ing dates as either a co-driver or just pit crew/helper you can
good and
call me at 918-430-5968 or e-mail me at gtvalfa@sbcglobal.net.
everyone
Spring Clean Seminar!
seemed to
enjoy their
By Stuart Barrett
meals. As
Hello everyone and welcome to the first installment of Proper
usual it was
Auto Detailing for 2018!
like breaking
As mentioned in the previous news letter, my hope for the
the sound
new year is to connect with more of you to share our stories of
barrier when
driving and caring for the automobiles we are passionate about.
the time
There is no time like the present to do just that: Saturday, March
came to
3rd, Scott & Linda Young graciously invite you onto their drive“pass the gavel and introduce the new officers for 2018. Clark
way (or into the shop depending on what wonderful weather is
Frayser is the new president, Vice president is Stephen Flach.
in store) for an open demonstration of the latest tools and tech- Stephen will also continue on with his responsibilities as the
niques to get your car looking its best and keep looking its best. club web master. (cont’d on page 3)
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The blue whale
was unmistakable, and there was
and intricate model of the Tulsa
Depot.

AJ West will continue as treasurer and Mike Webb takes over
as secretary. The newest board member is Scott Young, who
was elected to a two year term this year. The remaining board
members, Gary Grover, Stan Lackey, Richard Salamon,
Marvin Gregory and Don Wright, are all in charge of activities
and events. All of the club officers are listed on the last page of
the along with their contact information and they are always
ready to hear from club members who have something to say.

Browsing the vendor tables one
quickly realized
that this is not a

Gary Grover and Clark Frayser pass the gavel

cheap hobby and it takes
up just as much room as
a car collection! Some
how you always need
more garage space.

After the train show
we headed to El
Guapo’s for a great
Mexican lunch and
the conclusion of another fun outing.
It was a very enjoyable evening for all in attendance and a
good start to our 2018 club events year.

The Great Train Show
By Linda Young
Another darn nippy day but we were not to be deterred and
the gang showed up at the lower level of the Expo Center to
see the Great Train Show. Local model train enthusiasts were
there and it must have taken the HOURS to set up some of
those model train displays. They were HUGE!
The first thing that greeted visitors was the little ’push and
pull’ train that the kids were riding.
The kids were having a grand time and I guess this would
be a good way to wear them out to make sure they are ready
for nap time!

CLASSIFIED
Classified ads are free to club members. To place an
ad, e-mail all pertinent information and picture to Linda
Young at mmra@windstream.net or call (918)258-8320.
Ads will also appear on the club website:
Www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com
For Sale:2005 Jag XK8, Quartz, 2 door, RWD, Convertible, 6Speed Automatic, 4.2L V8 32V MPFI DOHC
Very good condition, 100,300 miles, asking $12,500. Call 918557-8495

Probably the most unique display was a very large one that
depicted familiar landmarks that are all along Route 66 through
out Oklahoma. There was obviously a lot of work and a lot of
research in building these scale model landmarks.
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Jaguar Land Rover Tulsa
3905 South Memorial, Tulsa, OK 74145
Pre-owned Jaguars
Most with the Jaguar
Select 7-year/100,000 mile limited warranty *
*See sales staff for complete terms & conditions
of Select limited warranty.



2013 XKR Conv, (6897a) 5L V8 SC, Black & Char interior,21k miles, $52,995



2015 XJ, (5105),3.0LV6 SC, Black & Jet Leather, 48,400 miles, $39,995



2016 XJL Portfolio, (6750A), 3.0L V6 SC, Ebony & Cashmere, 5k miles, $63,995



2016 XJL, (6390), 3.0LV6 SC, Grey & Oyster Leather, 12,900 miles, $67,995



2016 XJR, (6279), 3.0L V6 SC, Sapphire Blue/Cashew, 12k miles, $53,995



2016 XJR LWB, (6161) 5.0L V8 SC, Storm Grey with Jet/Red leather, 2k miles, $107,995



2016 XJR, (6489), 3.0L V6 SC, White with Jet leather, 10k miles, $53,995



2017 XE Premium, (6354) ), 3.0L V6 SC, Black and Jet leather, 8,200 miles, $46,995



2017 F-Pace Prestige (6496), 2.0L I4 Turbo, Ingot and Latte leather, 7k miles, $54,995



2017 XE Prestige, (6302) 2.0L I4 Turbo, Red and Jet leather, 7,000 miles, $38,994



2015 F-Type R, (6027) 5.0L V8 SC, Ultimate Black and Red leather, 1,400 miles, $88,995

New Jaguars
All new 2016 - 2018 Jaguars
have 5-year / 60,000 mile warranty & Complimentary Scheduled Maintenance

New E-Pace Jaguars


2018 E-Pace First Edition, (6887) 2.0L I4 Turbo, Red with Ebony Interior, $55,511



2018 E-Pace S, (6888) 2.0L I4 Turbo, White with Ebony Leather, $48,464



2018 E-Pace S, (6893) 2.0L I4 Turbo, Yulong White with Ebony Leather, $50,016



2018 E-Pace S, (6923) 2.0L I4 Turbo, Blac with Ebony Interior, $49,054
Patronize Tulsa’s locally owned dealer for new Jaguars, pre-owned Jaguars,
warranty service work, non-warranty service, and parts for your Jaguar

Sales: (918) 665-4294
Service/Parts: Ryan Woods (918) 665-4294
Browse our Current Inventory at:
www.jaguartulsa.com
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The Cat Tale is published bi-monthly by The Jaguar Club of Tulsa,
Inc. as a membership benefit. The Cat Tale is available to all Jaguar
Clubs of North America affiliate clubs. Reproduction of articles from
The Cat Tale in other JCNA affiliated club newsletters is welcomed if
proper credit is given. Articles for publication in The Cat Tale should
be sent to the editor by the 25th day of the month. The editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted for style, content, and/
or space requirements. The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc., its officers,
board members and the editor of The Cat Tale expressly disclaim
any warranty or endorsement for any of the services, products, or
procedures contained in any advertisement or mentioned in any article. The opinions expressed by the contributors are their own and
are not necessarily those of the Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. officers,
board members or the editor.

OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF
THE JAGUAR CLUB OF TULSA, INC.
President – Clark Frayser
fraysro@gmail.com
Vice Pres – Stephen Flach
Srflach@2alum.wustl.edu
Treasurer - Ada Jean West
ajwest@track14.com
Secretary Mike Webb
Mike@thosewebbs.com
Activities/events –Gary Grover
tiremanogg@aol.com
Activities/events – Richard Salamon
tulsasalamom@gmail.com
Activities/events – Marvin Gregory
Marvg1@att.net
Activities/events – Stan Lackey
Stan @tulsaleathercare.com
Activities/events – Scott Young
etypes@windstream.net
Activities/events - Don Wright
Dwright5316@gmail.com
Parliamentarian - Charles Meyers*
ChasMeyersTulsa@att.net
Newsletter Editor - Linda Young *
mmra@valornet.com
Web Site editor – Stephen Flach
srflach@alum.wusti.edu
EuroExpo Chair—
Technical Programs Scott Young
etypes@windstream.net
Traveler Contact – Don Wright
dwright5316@gmail.com
* Denotes non Board member

918-853-7788
918-299-3553
918-232-0960
918-272-7452
918-636-3110
918-299-2048
918-949-5167
918-227-0326

2018 EVENTS CALENDAR**
**Official JCTI events are in BOLD
Mar 3 -- Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis 9:00 am.
Mar 3– Tech Session—”Clean Those Wheels” See page
one for details.
April 7- Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis 9:00 am.
April 21st—”Route 66 Summer” Traveling West.
May 5—Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis 9:00 am.
May 14—Monday—dinner at Asian Cusine
June 2– Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis 9:00 am
June 22-23—Euro Expo Car Show—Sand Springs
July 7—Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis 9:00 am
July 21st—”Route 66 Summer” Traveling East
Aug 4—Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis 9:00 am
Aug 22nd—Wednesday—Dinner at Waterfront Grill, Jenks
Sept 1—Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis 9:00am
Sept 15—”Route 66 Summer” Discover Tulsa
Oct 6– Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis, 9:00 am
Oct 13– Pot Luck Dinner at Wright’s home
Nov3– Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis, 9:00 am
Nov—date TBA— Rally
Dec1– Breakfast at First Watch, 81st and Lewis, 9:00 am
Dec 8—Christmas Party

918-998-1054
918-299-2839

One cannot really enjoy speed to the absolute
limit if there’s a destination involved.

918-747-6366

Stirling Moss

918-258-8320
918-299-3553

CLASSIFIED
918-258-8320
918-299-2839

Classified ads are free to club members. To place an ad, email all pertinent information and picture to Linda Young at
mmra@windstream.net or call (918) 258-8320. Ads will also
appear on the club website,
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com

ADDRESS CHANGE?

Commercial Ad Rates
Business Card—$75.00 Annual Rate Only
1/4 page-$225.00 per year
1/4 page- $90.00 4 months
1/2 page- $400.00 per year
1 page- $750.00 per year

Have you changed your address? Your name? Is your e-mail
correct? If there are any changes to be made, e-mail the information to mmra@windstream.net or call the Editor at (918)3588320 to make corrections.
REMEMBER!! You can read all these articles and see the pictures in COLOR on the club web site at :
Www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com
E-mail Newsletter Available
Would you like to receive your “Cat Tale“ in a PDF format?
If so, please let the Editor know at mmra@windstream.net or
get your copy from the club website at:
Www.jaaguarcluboftulsa.com
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Saturday—Mar 3 Breakfast
Saturday– March 18—Brunch at Philbrook
April 7 Breakfast
April 21 Route 66 Adventure!
Jaguar Club of Tulsa
205 E. Knoxville St
Broken Arrow, OK 74012
Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc
PO Box #471134
Tulsa, OK 74147
The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. is a non-profit club organized for the purpose of promoting and encouraging the appreciation,
enjoyment, good maintenance and preservation of fine automobiles in general and Jaguar brand automobiles in particular; and
promoting and encouraging fellowship among people who possess these similar goals.
Membership is open to all individuals regardless of race, creed, color or national origin, who profess an interest in the purpose of the Club. Membership dues are $55.00 per year*. Full membership includes: membership in JCNA, a subscription to
the Jaguar Journal, the national publication and sanctioned event insurance. Checks should be made payable to the Jaguar
Club of Tulsa and mailed along with an application for membership to the above address.
Jaguar Club of Tulsa Inc. Application for Membership
Name___________________________________________ Spouse’s Name___________________________________
Address_________________________________________ City__________________________________________
State_________Zip Code___________ E-mail address_________________________________________________
Home phone (______)____________________ Business/cell phone (____)________________________________
Jaguar(s) owned (not a requirement for membership) Year_______ Model__________________________
New _______

Renewal_________

Year ______ Model __________________________

*Associate Membership in the local club only is $35.00 per year and does NOT include membership in the National organization, JCNA and it’s benefits.
Associate renewal_________
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